Girl Scout Golden Gate Bridging Event in San Francisco
Saturday April 29, 2017
Contact Gretchen Noack 866-656-6105 Gretchen.Noack@yahoo.com


























2017 BROWN PREMIUM PACKAGE
$395.00 Child per person quad* occupancy/$415.00 Adult per person Quad
occupancy
Package Includes the Following:
Round Trip Shuttle Service between the airport and hotel
2 night accommodations at the Hotel Zephyr
Girl Scout GGB Kick Off Breakfast at Bubba Gumps
Boudin Bakery Box lunches delivered to hotel for GGB Bridging day (includes a chosen
sandwich, chips, cookie and bottle of water)
Two Group dinners -- location choices: Hard Rock Café, Rainforest Café, Bubba
Gump’s, Wipe Out Grill or Applebee’s (includes guaranteed seating at reserved time,
choice of main entrée/or served family style, drinks, and a dessert)
Two attractions, choose from Cable Car tour of San Francisco (*Minimum of 25 people
for private tour or you will be combined with other troops), Alcatraz Island or
Exploratorium
Guided Chinatown Walking Tour
Visit to Pier 39 (time schedule permitting)
Visit to Ghiradelli Square (time schedule permitting)
All taxes, gratuities and processing/shipping fees already included
2017 GREEN DELUXE PACKAGE
$340.00 Child per person quad* occupancy/$355.00 Adult per person Quad
occupancy
Package Includes the Following:
Round Trip Shuttle Service between the airport and hotel
2 night accommodations at the Hotel Zephyr
Girl Scout GGB Kick Off Breakfast at Bubba Gumps
Boudin Bakery Box lunches delivered to hotel for GGB Bridging day (includes a chosen
sandwich, chips, cookie and bottle of water)
One Group dinner --location choices: Hard Rock Café, Rainforest Café, Bubba Gump’s,
Wipe Out Grill or Applebee’s (includes guaranteed seating at reserved time, choice of
main entrée/or served family style, drinks, and a dessert)
Two attractions, choose from Cable Car tour of San Francisco (*Minimum of 25 people
for private tour or you will be combined with other troops), Alcatraz Island or
Exploratorium
Visit to Pier 39 (time schedule permitting)
Visit to Ghiradelli Square (time schedule permitting)
All taxes, gratuities and processing/shipping fees already included












2017 YELLOW ECONOMY PACKAGE
$285.00 Child per person quad* occupancy/$295.00 Adult per person Quad
occupancy
Package Includes the Following:
Round Trip Shuttle Service between the airport and hotel
2 night accommodations at the Hotel Zephyr
Boudin Bakery Box lunches delivered to hotel for GGB Bridging day (includes a chosen
sandwich, chips, cookie and bottle of water)
One Group dinner – location choices: Hard Rock Café, Rainforest Café, Bubba Gump’s,
Wipe Out Grill or Applebee’s (includes guaranteed seating at reserved time, choice of
main entrée/or served family style, drinks, and a dessert ) OR GGB Girl Scout Kick off
Breakfast at Bubba Gump’s
One attraction, choose from Cable Car Tour of San Francisco (*Minimum of 25 people
for private tour or you will be combined with other troops), Alcatraz Island or
Exploratorium
Visit to Pier 39 (time schedule permitting)
Visit to Ghiradelli Square (time schedule permitting)
All taxes, gratuities and processing/shipping fees already included

*(Quad occupancy describes the price each participant pays when sharing a room with
three other participants for a total of four in one room with two beds. For Triple
occupancy (3 per room) add $45.00 per participant; for double occupancy (2 per room)
add $134.00 per participant; for single occupancy add $400.00 per participant to the
above prices.)
Most FAQ’s from Girl Scout Leaders about arranging their trip to San
Francisco
These are preliminary itineraries and can change. Some items like Alcatraz
and restaurant options can sell out, so these can only be confirmed after full
payment for the entire troop is received per payment deadlines.
Your invoicing will be based on an estimated number of participants and
rooming configurations. Once your final numbers and rooming requests are
confirmed (no later than March 15, 2017), a final updated invoice will be sent
and immediate payment will be due.
If you use Adventures America to book your Airline Reservations and/or Bus
Arrangements, there will be different deadline dates for payments based on
airline and bus line requirements.
Hotel rooms at Hotel Zephyr cannot accommodate roll-away beds in their
double bedded rooms. So rooms of 5 people cannot be accommodated.
If the number of people in your group is not divisible by 4 exactly, to get all
quad occupancy, you will have some people paying more per person to be in
a triple or double occupancy room. You will need to inform your group about
this. You can have those in staying in triple or double occupancy pay the
additional fees directly, or you can choose to divide the additional charges
among everyone in the group.

For the group’s hotel room block, we will request to place your entire group
on the same floor and either next to one another or across the hall.
Connecting rooms can be requested but not guaranteed. If you are willing to
be separated from the rest of your group to get you two connecting rooms,
then the request might be confirmed.
The Hotel can provide storage for your luggage if you arrive prior to check-in
time at 4:00PM or are departing the hotel after check-out at 11:00AM.
Tipping Bell Hops for storing or assisting with your luggage is customary but
not required.

